
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 FOR MEMBERSHIP & GENERAL ENQUIRIES PLEASE CONTACT ANNA-MAREE VORSTER ON 049-8922032 
 
 

Hot off the Press !!  Vuurwarm Nuus !! 

 
Uranium Mining : The Monster is at our Back Door 

  

 
In our Winter 2014 newsletter, I ran an 
article on Lukisa JV and Tasman Pacific 
Minerals Ltd, who had submitted mining 
applications for large tracts of land 
(indicated as blocks on the next page) 
concentrated around Beaufort West, 
extending to Laingsburg and Prince Albert 
in the south, and moving towards 
Rietbron and Aberdeen in the east.   Not 
only is this close to our own backyard;  
the Kareepoort Block is in our backyard!  
The Central Processing Plant will be 
situated in the Eastern Block, between 
Beaufort West and Rietbron.   

Most of the excavations will involve open 
pit mining and radio-active material will 
be transported by truck, over large 
distances, and vast quantities of under-
ground water will have to be extracted 
for the mining and processing operations.  
What happens with the contaminated soil 
and waste water?   
 

As most of you may know, Dr Stefan 
Cramer from Graaff-Reinet has done 
much research into the applications, the 
companies and the powers behind them, 
and of course the mining of uranium with 
its devastating effects on the environ-
ment and people’s health.  He has given a 
series of talks with the view of informing 
communities about this lurking danger 
that, in his opinion, “could be a far 
greater and much more immediate threat 
than fracking for shale gas”. 
 
Australian company Peninsula Energy Ltd. 
has joined forces with Tasman RSA Mines 
(which incorporates Lukisa). 
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.- - -  Indicates the uranium mining areas closest to the Camdeboo Municipal area, with Kareepoort Block 

falling within the Municipal boundary.  CPP = Central Processing Plant.         Image courtesy of Tasman RSA. 

 
 

Contributions by our Members 

 
GGlloorriiaa  

 
This delightful story by Jeannie Baker, 
about a female Orb-web Eriophora 
spider, was submitted by Marie Retief.  
 
Like most web-building spiders, Gloria 
starts her web from a carefully chosen 
place above the ground.  She squirts out 
a fine silk thread which is carried by the 
breeze through the air, until the free end 
touches a twig, blade of grass or other 
suitable support, and sticks to it.  The end 
attached to her body is then fastened to 
a similar support and she crosses her 
“bridge” thread spinning a stronger one 
as she goes.  This forms the beginning of 
a framework from which she will then 
circulate to spin the rest of the web. 

Her strongest sense is the sense of touch.  
She not only feels the slightest move-
ments in the web, but can identify the 
part of the web that has been affected.  
Even if an insect gets caught in the corner 
of the web, far from where she is 
waiting, she will find it in a flash.  If an 
insect lands in the web, she pounces at 
once, bites it and injects it with a poison 
that kills.  Larger insects are first tightly 
bound with sticky threads, then when 
they can’t move, bitten and poisoned.  As 
creatures fly or stumble into the web, 
they damage it.  She will make repairs, 
but when the web becomes too tattered, 
she will recycle it by eating it before 
spinning a new web.   
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Gloria is one of 60 different kinds in the 
Orb-web species alone.   
 
Over 35,000 different species of spider 
have been identified.  Even Nature 
recycles! 

 
 

A little more info… 
 
The photo shows a female garden orb 
web spider on her web. Note the stitch- 
like stabilimentum in front of the spider. 
This structure in the spider’s web has 
been widely debated and many theories 
have surfaced as a result. It used to be 
believed that the structure stablilizes the 
web, more recently a theory that the 
stabilimentum actualy reflects UV light to 
attract insects was also investigated. The 
most widely accepted theory is that the 
stabilimentum makes the web visible to 
birds and mammals, thus preventing 
damage to the web. 
 
 
Image on left and description above courtesy of 
Inyati Game Lodge  
http://www.inyati.co.za/garden-orb-web-spider/ 

 
 

EEnn  aass  ssppiinnnneekkooppppee  ddiitt  kkaann  ddooeenn,,  wwaaaarroomm  kkaann  oonnss  nniiee??  
  

  

  

Hierdie bydrae deur Anna-Maree Vorster. 
 
Die aarde is oorbewoon en kan nie meer 
in al die behoeftes van haar bewoners 
voorsien nie!  Dit is ons plig om na die 
aarde om te sien. Dis ons woonplek en 
ons verantwoordelikheid.  
 
Kom ons begin klein en word deel van die 
wonderlike herwinningsprojek wat 
plaaslik deur Pottie Porgieter bestuur 
word.  

Hy voorsien jou van ‘n gratis plastieksak 
waarin jy dan plastiek, glas, papier en 
karton versamel om weer deur hom by 
hou huis gehaal te word! Skakel Pottie 
082 921 7142 vir besonderhede. 
 
“Ek is slegs een, maar steeds is ek een. Ek 
kan nie alles doen nie. Maar steeds kan 
ek iets doen.  En omrede ek nie alles kan 
doen nie, weier ek om nie die iets te doen 
wat ek wel kan doen nie.”  (Hellen Keller) 
  

  

  

 

http://www.inyati.co.za/garden-orb-web-spider/
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FEATURE : GRAAFF-REINET’S FIRST THREE TOWN ENGINEERS 

 
Some of you will remember Johannes 
Haarhoff’s very interesting talk at 
Granaat’s meeting of January 2014.  He 
has kindly provided some more detail on 
our town’s colourful history. 

 
The employment of permanent 
engineers by municipalities started soon 
after the “Great Sanitary Awakening” in 
England at around 1850, which followed 
after the importance of proper water 
supply, sanitation and stormwater 
management was better understood and 
appreciated. South African cities and 
towns followed the practice of employing 
engineering professionals to provide 
proper municipal services, but it was 
common in the early years to employ 
engineers on a temporary basis to take 
charge of specific projects – after their 
completion, they had to move on.  
 
This was also the case in Graaff-Reinet. 
Although its first engineer was appointed 
in 1863, the first permanent town 
engineer was only appointed in 1920. In 
the period between 1863 and 1920, 
three different engineers were employed 
by Graaff-Reinet, all mostly occupied 
with trying to improve the water supply 
to the town. The complete history of the 
Graaff-Reinet water supply is a complex, 
controversial saga which had been 
thoroughly investigated by others and 
not repeated here. 
 
The First Engineer - WL Mackie  
(1863-1865) 
The development of cities and towns in 
agrarian South Africa was a slow process. 
By 1860, more than 200 years after Van 
Riebeeck’s landing, there were only 23 
municipalities in the Cape Colony. Only 
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth and 

Grahamstown employed engineers at the 
time. Graaff-Reinet and Kingwilliams-
town followed to become the fourth and 
fifth towns to appoint engineers. 
Remarkably, four of these five 
municipalities were in the Eastern Cape.  
 
WL Mackie was appointed as the town 
engineer of Graaff-Reinet in 1863, also 
assuming the duties of town clerk and 
treasurer. The independently-minded 
Graaff-Reinetters did not take kindly to 
the concept of a municipality who could 
enforce rules and collect taxes, and they 
were generally highly critical of the 
councillors and the officials.  
 
Mackie’s two years in Graaff-Reinet were 
therefore quite controversial, exacer-
bated by him being an exclusively 
English-speaking bachelor in a very 
conservative town where most of the 
residents could not speak English. 
According to an observer “the presence 
of a gay bachelor-about- town, who 
spent his money freely on liquor, playing 
cricket and paying attention to the 
eligible ladies, was viewed 
unsympathetically by the more 
conservative, impoverished back-
streeters”.  
 
Difficult financial times finally culminated 
in a salary dispute with the chairman of 
the municipal board; Mackie refused to 
accept the reduction of the salaries of 
municipal officials in 1865 and was 
dismissed in June.  
 
Mackie is best remembered for his 
attempts to improve the water supply 
during his tenure. At that time, the town 
was served by two poorly built earthen 
dams just upstream of the town, with 
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two furrows leading the water into town 
where the public had to collect water by 
hand from the closest furrow.  Every 
flood inflicted damage on the dams and 
washed away the furrows, which left the 
town without water for days or weeks or 
in the case of lesser damage, rendered 
the water turbid for a considerable time 
after the floods. The public then had to 
resort to getting their water from the few 
open “branddamme” in town, notorious 
for being contaminated most of the time. 
 
Mackie’s plan was to rather get the water 
from a well or fountain, which would stay 
clear during floods, and to lead the water 
directly into town with a properly 
protected culvert or furrow. He 
proceeded to dig a pit upstream of the 
present Nqweba Dam wall in a shingle 
bed next to the Sundays River, where he 
found that clear water percolated into 
the well. The exact location of “Mackie’s 
Pit”, its name ever since, is unknown 
despite efforts by locals in 2003 to find it 
when the dam was empty. 
 
Mackie’s plan met with opposition from 
many erfholders who feared that 
abstraction of water from the pit would 
diminish the natural flow in the Sundays 
River, thereby putting their existing 
supply from the downstream earthen 
dams at increased risk. Furthermore, the 
dire financial position of the municipality 
did not only drive Mackie away soon 
thereafter, but also put a lid on building 
the protected furrow to bring the water 
to town. Graaff-Reinet had to wait 
another 16 years before it could go 
ahead with improvements to its water 
supply.  
 
At present, we have no further 
information on where Mackie came 
from, or where he went to after Graaff-
Reinet. 

The Second Engineer - Humphrey 
Henchman (1881-1884) 
By March 1881, the financial situation in 
Graaff-Reinet improved to the point 
where its second engineer, Humphrey 
Henchman, could be hired with the 
primary purpose of putting Mackie’s 
earlier proposals into practice. Municipal 
engineers continued to be a rarity in 
South Africa. After the appointment of 
Henchman, there were still only four 
engineers employed by municipalities in 
the Cape Colony, despite the number of 
municipalities growing from 23 in 1860 to 
38 in 1883.  
 
The low number of engineers was not 
due to a scarcity of candidates - 
Henchman was selected from six 
candidates. For the same position of 
municipal engineer during the same year, 
there were 116 applications in Cape 
Town, 94 in Port Elizabeth and nine in 
King William’s Town. Henchman’s salary 
was £450 a year plus £50 for a horse. This 
was the highest town engineer’s salary in 
the Cape Colony - £50 more than that 
earned by the municipal engineer in Cape 
Town. 
 
Like his predecessor Mackie, Henchman 
was not popular with a large part of the 
town population. The first proposal for 
his dismissal was made only seven 
months after appointment.  Henchman 
became the target of abuse, insult and 
humiliation; the opponents of the water 
supply scheme did all they could to stop 
the scheme. Henchman, however, 
doggedly stuck to his task and 
systematically completed the different 
parts of the water supply scheme; a 
structure to protect Mackie’s pit, a 
culvert and a permanent furrow to bring 
the water to town, and a pump house 
and reservoir at the northern end of 
Cradock Street where a part of the water 
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could be elevated to serve the higher 
parts around the current business centre 
of town.  
 
When the planned commissioning date 
was announced, Henchman was 
threatened by some members of the 
public not to proceed, but he had no 
choice, of course. On Monday 31 March 
1884, during the commissioning of the 
scheme, one of the spectators, an erf 
owner, grabbed Henchman and dunked 
him in the water tank before the pump 
house. This barbaric act was widely 
condemned and after Henchman laid a 
charge, the accused was found guilty in 
court and fined ₤400. After the court 
case was closed, Henchman resigned and 
left after October 1884, his job 
successfully completed after all. Another 
17 years would elapse before the 
appointment of the third town engineer. 
 
Humphrey Henchman trained as 
engineer in England during the mid-
1860s. After serving his pupillage, he 
worked on railway projects in Germany, 
Hungary and the United States in the 
years 1869 to 1872. In the four years 
before he was appointed in Graaff-
Reinet, Henchman was employed by the 
Cape Government Railways. After his 
resignation in Graaff-Reinet, he managed 
a railway in Thailand before returning to 
take charge of the drawing office at the 
Port Elizabeth harbour. 
 
The Third Engineer - James Peter 
McMillan (1901-1903) 
In 1900 (shortly after the start of the 
South African War) the need to further 
improve Graaff-Reinet’s water supply 
prompted a decision to appoint a third 
town engineer. By now, there were 88 
municipalities in the Cape Colony, of 
which 11 had town or city engineers. 
James Peter McMillan, aged 33, was 

appointed at the beginning of 1901 with 
the intention that he could get started 
with the improvements soon thereafter. 
The common thinking then was that the 
South African War would soon be over. 
The unforeseen continuation of the War 
to middle 1902, however, prevented the 
town from obtaining final approval and 
securing the finances for the planned 
project.  
 
Although we have almost no record of 
McMillan during these turbulent times, it 
is likely that the difficult economic times 
after the South African War scuppered 
the planned improvement, forcing the 
town council to dismiss McMillan in 
1903. Yet again, it took another 17 years 
before Graaff-Reinet appointed its fourth 
town engineer – for the first time, a 
permanent position. 
 
James Peter McMillan, born in 1867, 
trained as engineer in Scotland from 
1863 to 1867. After some initial work on 
structures and railways, he worked on a 
new water treatment plant for Glasgow 
until 1896. He then moved to South 
Africa to erect the pumping plant at Van 
Stadens River Gorge near Port Elizabeth. 
In 1899 he returned to Scotland for two 
years before being appointed at Graaff-
Reinet in 1901. Hereafter the information 
is scanty – we only know that he worked 
in the Public Works Department in 
Sydney from 1908 to 1915 and that he 
lived in New South Wales, Australia at 
least until 1923. 
 
The Situation Since 
In 1920, Graaff-Reinet appointed Albert 
Herbert Waller, previously town engineer 
of Bulawayo, to become its first 
permanent town engineer, a position he 
held until 1925. At this time, the rapid 
industrial development of South Africa 
and the explosive growth of its towns 
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and cities made the appointment of 
qualified engineering staff a norm at all 
municipalities. The municipal engineers 
in South Africa were then sufficient in 
numbers to form their own professional 
organisation (the forerunner of today’s 
Institute of Municipal Engineering of 
Southern Africa, or IMESA), starting to 
hold annual, well-attended conferences 
since 1921. 
 
What fruits are left of the labours of 
Mackie and Henchman? When the Van 
Rhynevelds Pass Dam (renamed Nqweba 
in later years) was built in the 1920’s, the 
water from Mackie’s pit was led by a pipe 
to the dam wall, where special provision 
was made to accommodate the pipe 
through the dam wall – in other words, 
the old system was considered worthy of 
preservation. Today, this pipe continues 
to bring clear water to Cradock Street, 
then led by a mostly enclosed furrow 
past the front of Huis van der Graaff in 

Stockenström Street before it crosses the 
road to discharge its water in the small 
lined pond just inside the perimeter of 
the Botanical Sports Grounds. From here, 
the water runs down Stockenström 
Street, turns west in Park Street to 
eventually serve the Sports Grounds, the 
schools and a few private owners. 
 
The typical lifetime of civil engineering 
infrastructure is roughly 50 years. The 
water system completed by Henchman in 
1884 is still running uninterruptedly after 
132 years, making it a remarkable part of 
Graaff-Reinet’s, and indeed South 
Africa’s engineering heritage. 
 
Sources  
-   Mäki, Harri (2013) Municipal Engineers 
in South Africa before 1910. Tampere 
University Press ePublications 2013. 
-  Henning, CG (1975) Graaff-Reinet: A 
Cultural History, 1786-1886. TV Bulpin, 
Cape Town. 

 

DO YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO CONTRIBUTE?  
Please let us have your interesting stories and 
events for inclusion in our next newsletter. 

WIL U ‘N INTERESSANTE STORIE OF ERVARING 
MET ONS DEEL?  Voer gerus u bydraes deur sodat 
ons dit in die volgende nuusbrief kan plaas. 
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Upcoming Events 
 
Please note that our ordinary meetings 
are held on the 2nd Tuesday of each 
month and start at 6pm sharp.  Bring 
along something to eat and to drink for 
the braai afterwards.        
 

Our meeting place is at the Granaat 
Lapa, behind Camdeboo National Park’s 
offices, on the N9 / Middelburg road. 

Interested in birdwatching?  Why not join 
the Graaff-Reinet Bird Club?  They have a 
monthly birding outing, followed by a 
sociable braai, on the 1st Saturday of each 
month.  Subs are only R50.00 p.a.   
 

Contact Alan Collett on cellular 076 8986 
413 or e-mail arc060752@gmail.com for 
more information. 

 
 
Please help us to keep our Members’ List 
current by paying your outstanding 
subscription fee.  Only R50.00 per annum 
and you get to join us at our monthly 
meeting and sociable braai, receive an 
informative newsletter every quarter and 
participate in any other events that are 
arranged during the course of the year.  
(Pay less for two or more.) 
 

Donations are most welcome. Thanks! 
 

Our AGM is in April and the annual 
subscriptions are payable in May.  
Please pay your subs directly to our 
Treasurer – thank you.  

 
 
Help ons asseblief om Nuusbriewe en 
ander belangrike inligting vinniger en 
meer doeltreffend by u te kry.  Die 
Komitee rig ‘n beroep op alle lede wie 
beskik oor ‘n  e-pos fasiliteit, om hul e-
posadres aan die Klub Sekretaris (Anna-
Maree Vorster) of Tesourier (Christo 
Vorster) te verskaf.   
 

 
Stel ons ook in kennis indien u 
kontakbesonderhede verander het. 
 

Onthou om u R5.00 bydrae vir die 
braaihout saam te bring na elke 
vergadering – baie dankie! 

 
 
 

All photographs by Leonie Fouché, unless otherwise acknowledged.  All articles are published in good faith.  
SPECIAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENT : Cover Page image of Rhigozum obovatum with the kind permission of USA 
photographer Michael Charters  http://www.calflora.net     
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